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Alex Baker Takes the Senior Executive Position in Marketing at Morris 

Bank. 
 

Previous Executive Frank Grant retiring after 20 years of service 

 

[TORONTO ONTARIO, 02/01] —After the New Year promise by Morris Bank to revitalize and 

modernize the current bank system we are happy to welcome Alex Baker as a new Senior 

Executive of Marketing for the Morris Bank. During the first executive meeting of the year, Mrs. 

Baker stated that "Morris Bank is the biggest potential holder of all Canadian banks, and we 

will use every last drop of this potential to grow beyond the sky".  

 

Previously Alex Baker worked at Toronto Dominion Bank being responsible for digital 

marketing and brand awareness. During her work with TD, her team was able to increase the 

retail customer market of the bank by 15%. As a new Senior Vice President at Morris Bank, 

Mrs. Baker's responsibility will be all marketing channels including digital, advertising and 

brand awareness. 

 

CEO of Morris Bank Priya Mamdani stated “Alex Baker is a great professional and a visionary 

of her field, it will be a pleasure working with her and seeing Morris Bank grow like never 

before” 

 

Mrs. Baker will be replacing Frank Grant, a 20 year veteran of Morris Bank who is retiring after 

his crucial help and work with Morris Bank. 

 

Alex Baker holds an MBA from Queen's University and a B.A of Economics from the same 

university. With experience in Toronto Dominion Bank and other major organizations, she 

provides a valuable skill set for Morris Bank. Currently, Mrs. Baker lives in the city of Toronto 

with her family of 2 kids and her husband. 

 

 



About Morris Bank 
 

Morris Bank is among the biggest and most trusted banks of Canada with a yearly market cap of $1.2 Billion. 

Morris provides many different banking services in the commercial and personal segments. The main mission at 

Morris Bank is delivering these banking services with a human touch to make any interaction special, 

memorable and positive. 

 
For more information, please visit morrisbank.com. To see other news about Telus and affiliate firms, please visit 

morrisbank.com/about/media-hub 
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1) In such a news release a Forward-Looking statement is required as it shows a pathway 

that the company will be taking. Without such statements, actions may seem chaotic 

and irrational which can cause investors to get worried and the stock price to fall. A 

clear vision should be presented which will guide the company ahead again and 

again. 

2) Audiences for this News Release would be the Investors of Morris Bank who want to see 

new but experienced people with their company.  

3) The objective of this news release is to favourably deliver the news of a change in 

management and through this, potentially strengthen the company by increasing the 

amount of trust its investors have in it. Also, a very important role this news release plays 

is introducing Alex Baker as a new team member so when new changes in the 

marketing department will be taking place, there would be a logical precursor to it, 

making these changes more subtle and less critical. 
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